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Tim*mina is pablidiederrery

daymorning by IL O. Gomm. at apse
annum. la admmee.

ADVIERTIMMir, ezeeeding fifteen
linen are insertedat ant cannwpar for
first Insertion. and are: cum per line for
subsequent insertions. Special notices in-
sorted before ifamiages an& Nabs. will
be slimedminx cans pirlins for each
insertion. Allrosolntknis of Assodatbms ;

oomnmnications*- of limited or indhidnal
intereskand notices of Marriages orDesihs
esoeeding dye lines, uncharged tanowns
per

MEMO Mil
• - fa. IDIVONCIASUIX non_JAR 411=1211. ME

1 Tear. 6 ma. 3 no.
One Column, $lOO $6O
Ralf .60 36. 96 '=,_..-..;.* '-:::'TONVAND.Ai- ,B4wimpopir.y.,:P.A:sil:m7.ppßi,w.r.-,,'.1.808.
One Square, ... —.• 15 10 71
Pa tray,Oaution, lostandPound, andother

advertisements, notlmeeding 10 lines,
threeweeks, or learh4, $1 50Administrator's &Exeadtor's Notions-1 00

Auditor's Notices 2 50
Business Cards, five lines, (peryear)..s 00

Merchants and others, advertising their
business, will be charged $25. They will
be entitled to 1 column, confirm' illadrlldrar
ly to their buinessorithprivilege °Pinder-
ly changes.

Adrartisingin all cues exclusive of
subscription Ur the paper.

JOBPRINTING of every kind, in: Plata
and Pram colors, done with main* and
dispatch. Handbills, Blanks, Oar*Pani-
phlets, its., of every varietyandstile,prin.
te dat the shortest notice. The Bssossza
Ornos baa justbean refitted with Power
Presses, and every thing in the Printing
ine can be executed in the most artistic
manner and at the lowest rates. TRIGILS
INVARIABLY CASH.

life—Lbefore the war, dating the war t
and since the war--and fought the
war on ptinciple of Democracy, and
as such.' drewmy sword against the
old_flag." * •*

- "The
grand oldDemocratic - piny hasris-
en from the long slumber in whichit
has hid'. 'and now gives sighs-of
new life . vitality,, and I havecome .here. 41t from the country
to ratify Toppi& withyou in the
nomination of Seymour and

General AlbertTike says
"Young it is for yeti to

briag back to the country thosegold-
en days. The south is our ; the
north is a foreign and a!mettlereidm.
Stand it the altar -of your countO.Swear eternal' halm' of its cippres•tom Swear that the day shallcome
whbn- the Susquehanna and Ohio
shall be like, rivers of Are, as they
are now , rivers of blood, between
yours native land and that of the
northern Huns, which no man shall
attempt to cross,, and' live."

JohnForsythe, of Albama, says:
" Denounce the loyal league upon

every occasion; organize aKu KluzKlan - whenever they organize a
!atm; meet friendship and peace as
Christians should; meet midnight
leaguers and enemies as manhood
dares."

•
.

• •

yThet Petersburg— (Va.) Bxpress

,

• "trader. our lawshas44
right to trete in.themextPresidential-election.Traitors lionld deny. us
ihittiighiend'' • ;,;,,..• y that dent-

threats hats are' not
to-be 'frightened. • nix ban au,
inutuestionable- ',right to vote, • andVirginia will vete. W 4 owe it to' our-.
selves, to.tinth,,,tci the, national De-
mocracy.:, The law ieSleoz..,Vitlginia
Must trote [To the counting-.of our'
votes the, national•Demonntey.atands
solemnly: pledged...Let us. do -.our
duty and vote.

_

us leave to the
people ofthe `northibe,itduty—•-count-
inrour vote." -

Perhaps we have supplied evidence
enough.- 11,noti the unconvincedcan
be furnished with anyt desired qttall-
trof the same sort.—If they will foolcept lessen luminaries. the language
can be. madeler more empluitio..

Now, . says Governor ::Seymour,
"the late 'rebels have submitted to
the results of the war. They are
turning the swords itkite pplowshares,_,,
and taking care oftheta. familiel." The i
wholeparts cry 'out for compassion;
on these penitent tinhorn. But haire
they submitted :Does the language.
we have cited sound submissive? Itseems to us that the fact of sub•
mission is the' very one 'at issue,
and that the weight of the ex-
pressions we have Tasted is diamit-
trically opposed to any order of sub-
mission. They ask for "bullets in
the wicked hearts" oVloyal men, and
threaten to put them there. _They,
denounce all that ban been done to
and; for them, and look forward to
the ! time when, under Seytnoltr's.
Presidency, they,will be able to tear
down what we have erected. The
whqle canvass establishes the livin g.
force of the rebellion. and its malig
nant spirit.' This treason is not
no*, in arms, as it was when Lincoln-
waS last elected, but it is alert, and
expressly states .: that It only awaits
a Bemocratic. ,success to break into

Ilia. lirom—r.The people are just
entering upon one of the most im-
portant political contests that has
Over been waged since thelcmnation
of our (merriment. A .00attmt in-•
'yoking of the • higlmst mo:
went.. prinsiples vi._tat importance--opposilketO the pa:
triotisin -of every ,s'one who loves hiscountry and ,who desires the pros-
perity, of ourrepubliaan institutions.
It will not answer .for- any one to
say that *Muse the rebellion in
arms has been crushed. that it is
dead. will not do foit mile say
that the nation his palmed the most
critical!PAIV-in .biztory, for we
see men who should be swabs, to its
highest interests and permanent
glory, conspired together to re-in-
state in power the very min who
fought for its overthrow, and,pnt the
government into the handspf a clue
of ablhdfnledlikr whole only do'
sire in to restore alaverY, to crush
out liberty, to breakdown every bar-
rier that basWM. thrown up to pro-
tect the rights of men, -to repudiate.
ihe national credit and honor, andRamsay, of Georgia, says.;

"We have aroused in our might
once' more, under the leadership of
Seymour and. Blair, to raise the Con-
stitutionfrom the.that. Georgia has
passed through a fiery ordeal. Some
of her children, during the war she
was compelled to wage, deserted her
'and joined her enemies. Let thent'be ,like Arnold, forever- accursed:l-We have seen our soldiers fall, our
cities in. flame's, our citizens torn
from peaceful homes. We looked
upon it unmoved and Imblanched.—
But we can bear it no longer. We
will now, at all hazards, recover our
lost liberties and restore the State.—
We are in the midst of a great revo-
lution, which may end peacefully at
the ballot-box ; but if not, then the
true men of the south will rally once.
more under their now folded banner,
and will try the issue of the car-
lridge-boz. (Loud and enthusiastic
applause). Remember the ancestors
from whom yon sprung. There arc
men in the north who are now truly
with you and 'who will in such a
conflict, if necessary, lead your bat-
talions. We did not make'the other
war, it was forced upon us. We
simply stood for the rights for which
oar forefathers bled ; and we will
stand there again, come peace or
war 1" • .

render us a by-word and biasing
throughout the civilized world.—
Eternal vigilance has been _well said
to be the price Orliberty. It was
bard for the free eon! of Penzaiiclva-
Dia to believe that the alaveholdere
of the South would :proceed to Overt'
acts in their attempts to destroy the
fair fabric of American Liberty But
they did make the iris), and- were
(thanks be to the noble young men
of the old Keystone State,) • most
signally defeated.

In this the eons of Bradford coun-
ty found a .conspicuous field upon
which todisplay their patriotism andNow the evidence here, cumulatiie

to so much of like tenor previously
published in our columns ought to
satisfy every one that the political
campaign opened really includes a
millitary struggle and another rebel-
lion, if it is won-by the copperheads.
The moat prominent papers, the lead-
ing men of the southern wing,say so.
As they.speak under the chidinge to
northern brethren, it is not to be
supposed that they unbosom them-
selves so freely as they would like of
do. Their-rancor is swallowed for a
time, from necessity. Still it shows its
existence, and we know what it can
do,in an overflow., We know the
only means for 'preventing this:

and northern conservatives
are working shoulder to shoulder to
Prev.o4lr.the great danger.; and not
only ,to. pro vans tilh4l3iit— aiso to for-
ward positive good, of which the
country stands in such great teed.—
But: the urgency is great ; the dan-
ger is imminent. If our grasp slips
at the Moment when we are stepping
from the topmost rung to the -height,
the' fall' will certainly be bad, and
may be dangerous: 'The country
Ca mot afford to ran any risk now.—
The one and only plan for . safety
consists in united and vigorous action
for the election of Grant. If this is
secured, all the threats and plots
that are now hazarding another peri-
od of difficulty pill be exploded, awl
national safety;and peace,and individ-
ual prosperity, and the pacification
of the whole% country in a durable
manner be made certain. Any other
means must, rrom the condition of
things, fail, We accordingly urge
all to take a personal interest in the
canvass proportioned to its haz.ards,
and not to desist from downright
work until November assures us that
all is and will continue to be well,
and that Ptesant good is increased
by prospective additions. There are
but a few days to work in. Clubs
and committees are doing nobly, but
they should ;only be reckoned as aids
to and never as substitutes for the
most diligent personal work. Give
us this for eight weeks more, and
then a different tone will come from

.the south, and a different sentiment
be left for the north, and we shall
not for a very long time be compelled
to consider what is necessary for
preservation.

love of country. From her hills and
valleys hundreds went forth, not to
secure personal ease' or comfort, foi
those were not found in camp or on
the battle field, but braving the dan-
gers. of disease and deith, bravely
fought that the nation might live.—
And the nation does live, and if the
people are true to tlie prinoipleti of
constitutional republican liberty, It
will live...-4ive .to be the Nation of
the world, dictating to other nations
theiryolioy.of:government, and per-Robert Toombs, of the State, says:

"The reconstruction acts are null
and void,-and shall not stand. *

* * * The grinning skeletons
which have been setup in our midst
as legislatori shall be ousted'by
Frank Blair, whom our party has ex-
pressly appointed for that purpose.
All these things shall be swept away
from the bosom of the country. *

meeting the world with the true spir-
it of genuine freedom, regulated by
law.

-.moot -eo.•oumttug- speulaicte
presented.to a true freeman is, to see.
in the New York Uonvention men

* * .* It is needless to tell them.
(Republicans) that there is but one
greatprinciple oftjustice which•should
rule, and that resistance to tyrants
is obedience to God."

set down- sideby side with those who
were the inhuman' butchers of men
in cold'blood, like the rebel Forrest
of Tennessee, and others ; and-those
who starved our brave sons in rebel
prisons; like Wade Hampton of South
Carolina, and others, and proceed to
nominate a man for the office of
President of the United States, who
during the war, threw every obsta-
cle in the way of our success, and
yet this is the met. • Men from Penn-
sylvania, Judge Woodward, and oth-
ers, shook hands . in the New York
Convention with those whose
ments were yet stained with blood
shed by Union men in defense ofthia
nation, and there nominated Horatio
Seymour, the vilifier and traducer of
the pure-minded &nom, and the
apologist of such men as Wilkes
Booth, the assassin, Jeff Davis, the .
arch • traitor, Hebert Toombs, who
boasted he-would yet call the roll of
his slaves on Bunker Hill,. Henry A.
Wise, who yet boasts that secession
is not dead, Beauregard, who was in
favor of hoisting the blag flag. of the
pirate, and Semmes the pirate of the
Confederate States, who prowled the
seas burning Ameripan merchantmen
and hanging our seamen at the yard
arm. And this is the class of men
we are called upon to plac e at the
head of -this government by our
votes. Were they traitors ? Yes.
Are they any less so to-day? No.
Then why trust them with power?
Will they use it to spread abroad
the holy principlee of Liberty ? No
'one believes it. Then why give
them power? Do we want another

The Petersburg, Va , Index says:
"Should deliverance from Radical

rule fail 'to come, there .are millions
in the South to whom life will be-
come so worthless that they would
gladly throw it away to be =Avenged
on their adversary."

Howell Cobb says:
"I want to express it and urge it

upon you, until there shall exist in
the heart and soul of every son and
daughter that walks and breathes
her pure air and lives upon her hap-
py _soil thisconviction, that these
men of the north, these Chicago men,
these men who called upon to vote
for Grant and Celfax, and that Grant
and Colfax, who have indorsed ,these
things,, are neither worthy of your
vote, your respect or your confidence
much less ofyour kindness ,and hos-
pitality. My friends, they are your
enemies. I state it in a cool and
calm debate. Enemies they were in
war, and enemies they continue 'to
be in peace. In war we drew the
sword and bade them defiance, in
peace we gather upthe manhood of
the south, and raising the banner of
constitutional equality, and gather-
ing around it the good men of the
north as well as the south, we hurl
into their teeth to day the same del
ance, and bid Ahem come on to the
struggle. We are ready for it ifyou
are.

SCHUYLER COLFAX—AN INCIDENT.—
There is an incident inAhe life of
Schuyler Colfax which will be 'view-
ed now with especial interest. On
June 21, 186,6; Mr. CoNei; delivered,
a remarkable address on tke " Bogse
Laws of !Nebraska," which was a
w0r4.1-for-word quotation, clause after
clause, of the infamous cede of that
territory, with explanations of its
operations. 'One clause in, this mon-
strous system of laws declared it to
be " illegal for any person to say
that it was wrong to hold slaves,"
and subjects that offence to thealpenalty, of w aring a ball " a ball
and chain to the ankle." To give
point to his is tech, Mr. Colfax pro-

iidated from hi desk one of the regu-
lation iron b lle,i -weighing thirty
pounds, and pologized for the ab•
sence of the feet of chain belong-
ing to it. Mr.

,

Alexander IL Steph-
ens, the subse uent vice president of
the confedera y, desired to inspect
the article, w en Mr. Colfax cour-
teously hand it to the gentleman,
and obliged hi to hold it while the
South Bend pr nter explained its Use.

This reminiscence illustrates well
the War which! so short a time ago
the friends of freedom were necessi. ,
tilted to wage against slavery and
the brutality.of the system they at-'
tacked. Mr. Polfaes ,practical me-
thod of argurnent, and his shrewd
but Courteous; strategy, forting Mr.
Stephens into the polOtion of an as-
sistant lectors on the barbarism of
slavery, are e inently characteristic
of the man.—Phtlndelphia Press.

The Louisville Journal says:
"The white Radicals will be split-

ted, and will not escape.. If we have
to die for it we will get even with
them. They have brought.ruin upon
us. They have proscribed us. They
are hunting us down daily. Now if
they push us to the wall, and foros
us to fight in self defence, we mean
to put our first bullet into• their own
wicked hearts."

A. Texas Journal , says:
"The,result of the war settled one

point and nu more. It settled and
conclusively established the fact that
eleven southern States could be whip-
ed bytwenty-three northern and west
ern States.,

General Battle, of Mobile says:
"Comrades, brothers, year after

year you bore the confederate flag
through fire and tempest, and upon
more than two hundred battle-fields
covered it with glory. The fortitude
of the south in the midst of her deso-
lation has attracted the admiration
of'the world, and now the Democrat-

party of the - Union throws over
`her banner inscribed with the princi-
ples.of costitutional liberty, for which
she fought. The Democratic. party
indorses the ,principles for which you
battled."

TheRichm.end Dispatch says:
"These are, indeed, revolutionary

times, -and calls for revolutionary he-
roe&—men of nerve, backbone and
physical' courage. Whoever hopes
to deceive the northern people, and
make them believe that it is only' in
ordinary.Presidential election, pays
but.a poor compliment to his powers-
of perception,and make himself unfit
to be 11. leader of any' party. There

F*9 evidently a,faction of the Demo-
itic party- at the north which hoped
lo\- this thin, but Blair's letter

-sidiwed it impossible for them
n themselves much longer.

wake and trim their lamp.

civil war ? Does Pennsylvania want
to pay out her millions of dollars in
another civil war to maintain the
National honor ? Do we Pennsylva-
nians want to be , compelled to lay
on the altar of our country our thou.
sands more brave eons, that the on
tion may still have,a being and be
preserved from the triumph of slave.
holding treason, rebellion and crime.?
Do we want a fresh exhibition of
maimed men in our streets as a re-
sult of another .war ? Do-we want
widows and orphans around our fire-
sides anew, as the result of another
rebellion ? i If we want all these we
can easily secure them by giving
southern traitors, headed by that foe
to:republican .freedom, Horatio Sey-
mour, the control of the government
of this .nation. • •

Bat if wo want. to save all these
horrors from being again enacted,
and keep our beloved •country for-
wart in the highway of National
,prosperity, we can do,it by putting
that cautious,: prudent, sagacious,,
thoughtful man, S. Gnaw, Into the
Presidential. chair. With him as
President, traitors will be treated as
such. The highest places of' power
and trust, will not be laid et their
feet Loyal men ,wilt run the griv-
:ernment. Traitors wilt surely take
the book seat until they have served

A Laror who .efused to give, .after
bearing a charity sermon, ha& her pocket
picked is she leaving the church. On
making the disco cry she said: "God could
not Sod the •wa to mypocket, but the
devil did."

IT isrelated ofMissFoote, recent,
ly married to z Henderson, that once
when she and h sister went to a party
with their uncle. Senator. Foote, a gram.
=tint servant, theBrianpersuasion
announced: #

• root and the two
MinasFeet."1 I 1

Barbs.
(2EORGE D. MONTANYE,. AT-

TORNEY AT 1.41 W—Office corner of
Main and Pine street., Opposite Porter's Drag
Store.

MISS E. H. BATES, M. D.
(Graduate of Woman's Medical College,

Philadelphia, Class 1854.1 Office andresidence
No. It Park street Owego. Particular Mien*

tfon given to Diseases of Women. Patients
visited at their homes if requesttd.

May 28,1868
- T. DAVIES, Attorpey at Law,

V T a Towanda, Pa, oMce with Wm. Witt.
king, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or-

Court business and settlement of deco.
dents estates.

MERCUR A; MORROW, Attorneys
at Law, .Towanda, Penn's,

The undersigned having associated themselves
together in thepractice of Law, offer their pro.
ressional services to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUR P. D. MORROW.March 9,1865.

ATRICK. & PECK, ATTORNEYS AT
Law. Offices Patton Block,Towanda,

Patrick's block, Athens, Ps. They may be
asalted at either place.
H. W. PATRICK, 5np113 , W. ♦. PIM

If._ (8.0. uM/VsKiLL AAtT(2.4l3 g,roYwan4.-
dx , Pa. Particular attention paid to %tininess
In tbe Orpluma' Court. July 20. 1866.

HETNosyn FEET, 'Attorney j17,6614;
lODWARD OVERTON Jr. Attar-
Ljney at Law, Towanda, Pa. Mice the
Court House. July 13,1:65.

KUJOIIN .W. MIX, ATTOBN
LA Jr, Towanda,Bradford Co. Pa

General insurance and Real Estate A : nt.—
Bounties and Pensions collected. N. B.—All
basilicas in the Orphan'• Court attended to
promptly and with care. Office ?demur's new

block north aide Public Square. Oct. 24, '67.
-TORN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
el AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Particular at.
tenuon given to Orphans' Court business, Con-
veyancing and Collections.

W3I- Office at the Register's and Recorder's
office—south of Court Douse. Dec. 1, 1864.

11 P. KIMBALL, Licensed Auc-
• tioneer, Pottersville, Bradford Co.. Pa.

tenders his services to the public. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or no pay required. All orders by
mill, addressed as above, will receive prompt
attention. Oct. 2,1867.-6 m
DR. C. P. GODFREY, PHYSICIAN

AND BURGEON, has permanently located
at WyaMain& where he will be found at all
times. ap1.16'88.8m.•

-

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, TOWANDA,
Pa. Having permanently' located, otters

his professional services to the public. Calls
promptly attended to In or out of town. Oftice
with .1. DeWitt on Main street. Residence at
Mrs. Humphrey's on Second Street.

-, April 16, r 668.

r W. HERSEY WATKINS, Notary
TT • Public is prepared to take Deposi-'

itions, Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
rilortgages, Powers of Attorney, and all other
• Instruments. Affidavits and other papers may

be sworn to before me.
Office with G. D. Montanye, corner Main and

Pine Streets. Towanda, Pa., Jan, 14, 1887.

PARSONS & CARNOCHAN, AT-
TORNEYB AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co.

PrActice to all the Courts of the county. CO/.
eCtIOLUI made and promptly remitted.

F.. a. reasoNs, dl2 tr. H. cuaroonAti.

PRATT has removed to State
LI street, (first above B. 8: Russell ta*Co's
1331, k). Persons from a distance desirous of con•
BMtmg him, will be most likely to find him on

if each week. Especial attention will
ty! gten to surgical cases,and the extraction of
tleth. (las or Ether administered when desired.

;..luly 18,1866. D. 8. PRATT, M. D.

It. 11. WESTON, DENTIST.-
Office In Patton's Block, over Gore's Drug

an, l Chemical Store. I.jan6m

DRS. T. F. &. WM.' A. MADILL,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

office and residence in Wysox, Pa. Dr. T. P.
be consulted at Oore's Drug Stole

T.,wanda, every Saturday. Dr. Wm. A.
will give especial attention to diseases

of the Eye, Etr, Throat and Lungs, having
ILAit a speciality et the above diseases for the
pa,t eight yearn.

T. F. MA.DILI.,II.
June 11. 1868.

=I

BENJ. M. PECK, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Towanda, lia. All business intrusted to

Li, rare willreceive prompt attention. Office
la the office lately occupied by Mercur t Mor.
r,w, sloth of Ward House, up stairs.

July k6,1865.

DRS. MASON & ELY, Physicians
Snrgions.-0111ce on Pine street, To.

w a tido, at the midenee of Dr. Mason.
Particular attention given to diseases of Wo-

nlea, and diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.
E U. MASON, Y. D. --HENRY OLIVER ELT, Y. D.

April 9 1,168.

MEEKS--AUCTIONEEIL
LI All letteranddressed to him at Sugar Than,
Bradford Co. Ps., will receive prompt attention.

VRANCIS E. POST, .Painter, Tour
anda, Pa, with 10 yeah ewrience. is con-

ti be can-give the best aatiation in Paint.
ing, Graining, Staining, Glazing; Papering, .&e.

1111r Particular attention paid to Jobbingin the
Aprll9, 1866.

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
.5 • Bander.--All 'Linda of Architectural de-
-!ens furnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
tan and Wood. Office on Maio street, over

Co.'s Bank. Attention given to Ru-
e eal Architecture, such as laying out of grounds,

he , Ac. , April 1,1867.—1y.

J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

gell;.BradfordCo. , Pa,, willPremPtlYsitena
L., all business in his line. Particular attention

lven to running and establishing old or dispn-
i • lines. Also to surveying orillanpattenta

tEds as soon as warrants are obtained. LOP/

FB FORD—Licensed Auctioneer,
TOWANDA, PA.,

attend promptly to all badness entrasted
E tohim. Charges moderate. Feb. 19.1588.

W B. BELLY, Dentist. Office
over lifickham , TowandaPa.

ail the various styles
H

of work scientifica ,lly
clone &el warranted. Particular attention is
c !led to the /Aluminum Base for Artificial
Teetit, which is equally ea good as Gold and
ar superior to either }lubber or Silver. Please

and examine specimens.
• chloroform or Ether- administered under di.
r-,:tiou or a Physician when desired.

6, 1867.—U.

READ, ESTATE AGENCY.
i.3. RcKEAN, REAL ESTATE AGENT.
“Irre the following Farms, Coal and Timber'.node tor sale :

vine Timber lot, 3 mike from !Towanda,
53 acres. Price 11,325.

Farm in Asylum, containing 135 acres. GoodI..lllaince. Under a die state of cultivation.
. 11u5'iy improved. Price 36,000.

Faroe iu West Barlington—on the Creek.—New house andbara. Under atlas atsta of calt:ratioa. 95 adres. Price $5.450.
Farma in Franklit. AU under good califs&mon. Good Wiliam'. For sale cheap.
Several very deVtabla Houses and Lots isTowanda.

laryetract, of% Pilau& Is Tipp unsay."'muds, July 18, 117.

E. 0. 13001:1ELI 4,

ot.w.-xuL-.,...:1
&vbs. Mutat- fothg.

WARD HOCBR, TOWANDA, PA.
On MainStrata,wastheCksart Sow.

o. sum Pm,dor.Oct. 8, 1861. •

ANERIOAN HOTKL,
TOWANDte.

Haring purchased thiswell Winn 1 on
Dago Stied, I have tefuntobod sad toittod
It with every convenience for the aocommoda.
tinofall who may ortrosing Inc Nopains will
bo_offined to mks 811 &matand ogomable.

1.1, 11111.0-11. J. S. PATTERNON.Prop:

ELWIILL HOUSE1 Tommy PA.,
JOIN Q. WILSON.

Having leased this Neese. Is now readi to ac.
conunociate the Truants publics. Jio pains
nor expense will be *NWa to dee custiefectionto timewsso soy ere himscut. ,

arNorth Mae of the publics squire/ east of
Mercer's new block (nos building]. (

'pUBLIO DRAY. ,
The salmaiber Whig purchased the :ORAY

formerly owned by 0.W. Delano. respectfully
Informs thepublic that he Is pmffra to do all
Muds of work la Ms line andwill Wadpiomp
tly to all orders. Household goods carefully
handled. Marrsresemble.

0. B. ALVORD.
Towands*Jusie 1.1868.

MYERS, MILL!
SPECIAL NOTICE. 1

Myer, Foster Co., will *direr Plod, Feed,
Meal,Graham Flour, orsm..thing else In their
line in any pa t of the

Customers will find .an der Book at the
store of Fox, Stevens, Memo & Co. t All or
dens left in said book will be promptly atten
ed to.

Any inquiries in regard to Grinding. or other",
business of the Mill, entered in said Book, will.
be answered.

--- MYER, FOSTER /a CO.
Towanda, June 24,1868.ti.

(OLOMON COOPER-::Hse remov-
ed from the Ward House and has opened a

SHAVING AND HAM DM236ING SALOON
Two doors..south of the National Hotel, and
adjoining Patton's Block, on Might Street, in
the basement. This shop is open constantly
from 6 a. m., to 9 p. m., to accommodate all
that will favor him with a call.. Two imperl-
enced workmen in this saloon, always ready to
wait on customers in aisatisfactOry manner.—
Gents and Ladies Hair Cutting in the latest
fashionable style. Haaors honed and set ready
for use and warm ted to snit. Ornamental
Hair Work, Switches, Waterfalls, and Curia,
made to order. Wigs made and repaired.

Towanda. Aug. 18, 1868.—t1.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
opened a Banking Rowe In Towanda; rm.

der the name c. G. F. 11/.801,1‘ CO.
They are prepared to draw Bills of Ex-

change, and make collections in New York,
Philadelphia, and an portions of the United
States, as also England, Germany.and Prance.
To Loan money, receive deposits , and to do a
general Banking business.

Q. P. Mason was one of the late firm of
Laporte, bt son & Co., of Towanda, Pa., and
his knowle ge of the business men of Bradford
and adJoirung Counties,and having been in the
banking business for about QM= years. wke
this house a desirable one, through which to
make collections.

G. F. MASON,
Towcnda, Oct. t, 1866. A. G. MASON.

BRADFORD COUNTY
REAL ESTATE. AGENCY,

H. B. MallEAN,'Rcal. Bain An
Valuable Farms Mill Properties, City and

Town Lots for sale:
Parties having property for Bale will find it

to their advantage by leaving a description of
the same. with terms of sale at this agency •as
parties are constantly,enquiring for farms

H. B. IicKEAN.Beal Estate Agent.
Office Montanye's Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jan. 29, 1867.

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Haying entered into acopartnershipfor the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC business,
at the rooms formerly occupied by Wood and
Harding, would respectfully call the attention
of the public to several styles of Pictures which
wo make specialties, as: Solar Photographs,
Plain, Penciled and Colored,Opaltypes, Parcel-
lain Pictures, Ac., which we claimfor clernness
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic finish, can
not be ereelled. We invite-all to examine them
as well as the more common kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing full well that they
will bear the closest inspection. .This Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work of
any in this section of country, and we are de-
termined by a strict attention to business and
the superior quality ofour work, to not only
retain but incresse its very enviable repdtalion..

We keep constantly on hand the best variety
of Frames and at lower prices than at any other
establishment in town. Also Passepartouta
Card frame.,Card Easels, Holmes'Stereo-
scopes, Stereoscopic Vies, and ..verything else
of importance pertaining to the badness. Give
us an early call,

N. B.—Solar Printing for the trade on the
mostreasonable terms. D. HARDING,

Aug. 29.'67. F. SMALLEY.

A CARD.—Dr. VaNausmattihas ob-
tained a License, as required, of the

Goodyear Vulnfante Company, to. Vulcanize
Rubber ass base for' Artificial Teeth, and has
now a good selection of those beautiful carved
Block Teeth, and a superior article of Black
English Rubber, which will enable him to sup-
ply all those in want; of sets of teeth, with
those unsurpassed for 'beauty and natural ap-
pearance. Filling, Cleaning, Correcting Irreg-
ularities, Extracti and all operations be-
longing to the ' Surgi cal , Department skillfully
performed. Choi° orm administered for the
extraction of Teeth when desired, an article
being used for the purpose in which he has
perfect confidence, having administered it with
the moat pleasing restate during a practice of
fourteen years.

Being very grateful to the public for their
liberal patronage heretoforereceived, he would
say that by strict attention to the wants of his
patients, he wouldcontinue to merit 'theircon-
fidence and approbation. Office in Belfileman's
Block, opposite the Means House, Towanda,
Pt. Dec. 20, 1067.-3m.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERT,
ENCE IN DENTISTRY.

J.B. Sam, it. D.. wouldrespectfully inform
the inhabitants of Bradford County that he is
permanently located in Towanda, Pa., Re
wouldsay.that from his long and successful
practice of TWENTY-FIVE YEARS duration
he is familiar with all the different styles of
work done in any and all Dental Establishments
in city or country, and irbetter prepared than
anyother Dental operator in the vicinity to do
work the best adapted to the manyand diftrent
cases that present themselves oftentimes to the
Dentist, asbe understandsthe art of tasking his
own artificial teeth, and has facilities for doing
the same. To those requiring under seta a
teeth be would call attention to his new kind of
work which consist' of purcelen forboth plate
and teeth, and forminga continents gum. It is
more durable, more natural in appearance, and
much better adapted to the gam than any other
kind of work. Those in need of the sane are
invited to call 'and examine specimens. Teeth
filled to last for years and oftentimes for life.--
Chloroform. Ether, and Nitems Oxide " ad-
ministered with perfect safety, asover four bun-
died patients withinthe last lour years can ten•
tifj d.flice in Patton's Block. Jan.23,1668.

CARRIAGES ! I CARRIAGES I I
=1
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The antacriber would Inforin hia Mends and
thepublic you'll", that he hen now on hand,
and Is 'rowedto build to order,

OPEN AND TOP BUG GTE,
Democrat and Lumber Wager's, .at reduced
prices. I bare enlarged my shop, by addingac enteia; Paiennttrd Vutrelir b_rocim.. pist differ

ID° of

FIRST CLASS MECHANICS.
I would'inform the public that I -have segued
the scramof 11r...1A8.W. TIINISON, formerly
of Waverly, who by charge of the Painting
Department, we us now prepared to -do all
kinds of Painting. having jut received the
largest and best selected stock of palate and
varnishes ever brought into the county. Ord-
ers solicitedand all work warranted. Repair-
lug doneon the most reamistde tame

MORTIMER VOEIBURGH.
April 25,1868.-Bm%

CHOICE TOBACCO AND CIGARS
at Dresktill 4 CowWs Cleap Elam

mut sir ova.
On the aphis"cd.the. OranMountains

The nuwilargenn -

And down thelos* mega
The prattling Streams ere during, -

Tie atuTiokal dy !si dawaiag
That opens the eanrpeign,

And toward the bright Oteen Mountaire
Our. war &noes strain.

.ifinnors. &odd* daughter
Of thetictrinui 0141 Thirteen,

Within liken ruggiel borders
No slave neeovule= ;

Ticonderoga's atom' ,

The at Okeenillath.
dad 13tai'sInternitivrehlon.Clone to us moo orosin.
'Twee the first day of September,

Theyear Was Etrtielfibt ;

Each day and hour midmoment
' Was heavy'SLOrUM.
The piper ofDisunion

Was biasing into!And Bumbad ek*c, the-key-note
To wake pother eteilp ;

The Tammany.Con4ntian
Halinnekkd se nf yore,

And eheAke af Genenel Hamm
The Northern meribese

As in the good oldOnes agone,
When Tomes prokmed to till

The long roll of his corneddime
Where glorious WomenfelL - •

The moltinghasbanit marshaled ;

Behold, on either until • •

'The high-contending armies
That.make or mar the land ;

here victorious standard
1, By Peace upheldappears ;

ere theBelief of Rebellion,
Smooth Samna, guts and sneers.

•

: ow anxiously we waited
The opening of thQ day,

IWhose, setting sun, uprproyed the Lord,
I Would drive all donbt away ;

Slow.iinzionalY we lingered
Till far into the night, ,

; •
Mill asking of thQ lightning , •

..Whathave yon' of the fight?"
Click—click! Hash! God be with us!

Ma finger, writing,, see,
In Bra own vivid lightning,

GOD and I,moiskir !

aura! haus 1 the clouds have passed,
sr The sunlight breaks again,

't(zaasorrr gives Taurrr THOTYISAKD ;

We have not hoped in vain. I•.=

clod bless the old Grsen,Mountains,
Andevery hill-between,

And everyvale and hamlet
i Inall the region seen;

And send the brave example
To cheer the boys in llama--

They've won fall many a battle,
Andnow mud in again.

The "& TAB TRAT mynaarra " shall lead
ITo manyan,entetrisehigh.

And her Tm*z Tnousairo voices,
Shall thunder round the sky, .

And Freedoms spirit, es of old,
Shall lead to victory=

Her banner GRANT and Oozrix,
Peace, Union, all lien Free!

• isctilatiouo.
REBEL PACIFICATION.

The copper presses take exception,
to our " tone " towards -" the people

tof lie south." We are reminded by
mote . than one copper sheet that
the, e people are now " fellow-citi-
zens and brothers" and that it is,

not either generous or politii3 toIspeak of them as rebels and traitors,
and to denoutice them ai constantly
plotting- eviL The' rebuke might
come with some force 'and really be
entitled to ',owe consideration if it
were founded in truth. We claim
that there is -absolute, political folly-
and danger in -entrusting the control
of the national government and the'
managsment of all its Complicated
affairs to men who have been for
eight years fighting as hard as they
could to destroy. the government, and.
who caused whatever comfilications
there are ; and this though`-their re-
pentance were perfect. We farther
claim that their affiliation with north-
ere Democrats, and their zeal to des-
troy the party by whom their mad-
ness was defeated, is an evidence
that their sentiments have not yet
fully reached a , Tellable point. We
further claim that their language at
the New York ,Convention was in-
ceediary ; and 'still further, that the
general tone of speech by all promi-
nent men in all parts' of the south is.
marked by a bitter and revengeful
spirit ; that it is deadly towards the
Union party and bitterly inimical to
the faithful administration of the
country. And therefore we add, that
the, rebels need further political su-
pervision, and that ;the party with'
which they are ' wedded almoskto a
man must be kept out of power.

Here is the late language of-men
who are fairly and confessedly rep
resentatives of the southern senti-
ment. These are men who are and
long have been been influential there
and who may be properly selected
as the stags and organs of the feel-
ing referlfff to. We ask if this lan-
guage indicates inch a pacification
as will justify patriots• or sensible
people of any kind, 1 politicians or
business men, in consentingthat
power should be placed-in their con.
trot?• -

The. Memphis Appeal says :

". 0o on, boys ;; swear to murder
northern Huns. 5‘ Armyourselv9s and
organize, and' be ready to respond
promptly when called on, and fight
bravely even if you get illed."

General Wade Hampton says :

"I yield to none In devotion to
at 'lost cause' for which we fought
ever shall I admit that the cause

itself' failed, and Abet the principles
which gave it life were wrong. Nev-slier shall I brand the men w o upheld
it so nobly as 'rebela ' or ' actors.'
Should this dear old mother ours
call her sous together to defe .. her
altars, if life and volition,,kye le to
me, none will respond; more ..- . . •

ly and promptly than myself." .
Governor Wise, of Virginia,says:
" Secession is not dead • it is more;

alive to-day .than ever.._ 'I support
Blair because he promises a-revolu-
tion."

The pirate Oe!nceee says :
" I have bwn a Democrat allh►#

good probatimi Mid brought forth
fruits meet: for Neperitilllee.' •

I hope Bradford county, yes, all
Pennsylvania., will think aesiouily of
these :things; 'end on. the Second
Tuesday. of October, it the polls,
roll up such a Majority for our StateTicket. as Will Show the „Nation that
we have' not :forgotten oar duty to
of God and our country. And: in .
November, at the Presidential elec-
timi, -Sand to the . oppressed 'Union
men of the South such a majority for
the true Oldies and statesman,l7.• S.
Gun, as will cause tlunn to honor
the Old Keystone State.

. -Republicans of -Bradford I Let no
one, fall to deposii , bin ,Vote.- Let tus
swell our majority to Five Thousand.
We COM do it. •

A Prom.
Amu, Aug. 81;1888

IRO UMW.
Aug. 3; um

DIAN looking over my
memorandum I found you' name:
among the list that I had agreed to,
favor withan epistle from'the great
State of Missouri. • • '

I have not located yet permanent-
rusting a, shoe store here for,

a firm living in Springfield, 80 miles'
east of here. , Am all alone, which
lnakes it rather confining, but; will
have a good chance • to get acquaint-
ed with the climate, ways of , the
country, wiuits, customs' of the peo-
ple, • •

Carthage, 'the county seat of Jasp-
per county, contains about 1500 in-
habitants. The town his been built
since the war—only three years old
atid increasing very rapidly. There
wits -nothing left in this part of the
State but chimneys, which were
built of stone outside of ,the houses,
the house burning *leaving nothing
but the standing chimney' to mark
the spot o 1 the former occupants.—
There is scarcely a building or fence
but what haa " been built since the

The 'country flit filling up very rap-
idly with Northern and Eastern mei
and is destined ere longtobe a flour-
ishing agricultural portion of the
Union.

The winters are so mild, and the
seasons so long, that it is very in-
viting to _people of higher latitudes.
Tne--rarmer can live here in Compirti-
tive idleness. He can plant corn,
any time from the first of April to
the fourth of July, and no danger of
frost.", He can harvest it at any time
before he wants to. plant again in
,the spring.

The prairies yield' plenty of 'hay
any time from the. Middle of May till
the month of October--costs nothing
butior the cuttivE, and. range for
stock is unlimited.' Grain of all
kinds yields well. I,am credibly in-
formed that corn 'yields as high as
105 hushels to the acre on choice
ground. -Fruit of all kinds yield tin
abundant harvest. s Native grape
vines are climbing on almost every
tree in the forest. The soil is red
limestone in sortie places, in others
the black. The hitter is' preferred
for corn, but for 'all other crops the
former is equally as good: The wa-
ter is clear and cold, but it little hard
ae isall limestone water. The 'streams
are clear watefwith- gravel bottom.

The south-west branch the' Pa-
cific Railroad is now in.Progress.7--
They are working on it 60 miles east
of here. When that is finished it;
will be the ,great outlet of South-
Weatern'Hissouri, and the inroad to
what I call a beautiful country.

,It is generally healthy, so far_ as I
can see there is nothing to,makeit
otherwise, except breaking the prai-
rie may canes chills and fever in
some localities.

I found the country 'very much as
I expected. Rolling prairie inter-
spersed with., timber enoughfor all
practical purposes.

There is no Government Landin
this county. Land ranges from three
or four to ten dollars per acre lunim-proved.

Very respectfully yours,
• J. B. Burr

" Wusx a ticket is presented to me
'selected by the leaders of the rebel-
lion, and supported by every man in
the South who bore arms against the
country, and by every man in the
North whose syuipathies were With
them," said a War Democrat a few
days since, "it is time that I should
look for other company. I rejoiced
when the rebellioi went down under
the blows of Giant," he continued;
" and do not intend by my vote now
to undo what wasthen accomplished.
As a consistent and Arne man, I am
bound to give him my vote for Presi-
dent." This briefispeech 'expiesses
the sentimentsof thousand's who, as
ex-Senator Carlisle says, looked to
the New YorkVonientionfor a tick-
et that would command their sup-

; -

K. K. K's *Nosvn.--.An at-
tack was recently made upon the
French Republican Club •at the Jer-
sey city ferry, and in Canal street,
New York, and more recent!), an in-
valid ex-Union soldier on Long Isl-
and, N. Y., was taken from his home
aid tarred and feathered because he
defended soldiers' friends. Of course
these are strong Remocratioregions,
sad just the place where new organi-
zations of Ku Khmers are spawn
up. 11'hese cowardly entrages arealWays,done in'the night, when the
K. K. K.'brates do their mast

Work,

Oat per Aininzns, in Adveinee.

NUMBER
tontorTim ionises

.Twoyears ago 'the writer' of the
following letter, Ron.. George M.
Weston, of Bangor Maine, was! theDemocratio-candiato for Congress in.
the fourth district of that State. The
writerhas been and still is opposed
to the reconstruction policy of Cong.!
ream, nevertheless he is evi dently arthonest and sensibleman;asare many
of -the members of that piety, not-

'withstanding the treason and mad-
ness of the leaders. The letter wan
writtento a friend' in North Caroli-
na, and the.eztract below Was very
properly published for the' considers-don of the people down there. s. We
commend ft to the calm ~.nsideration
of honest, reflecting I °crate by
here. It is • jiiit such document as
Republicana can use with goodefieet
in'their friendly discussions of the
great issue now pending with their
Democratic friends and neighbors:

"This reconstruction policy -of
Congrese, strenuously as Irefuted it,
and obncixio.tufas it is to you, is an
accomplished tact. The effects of it
may be modified by events, and the
pokey may be softened;withthegrad-
nal; subsidence, of the passions con-
nected with the late struggle, but.
overthrown it cannot be, except. by
revolution and another civil war,
and the issues of the pending Pleat-

' dential canvas are so made up_ as toI present , tho question, necessarily
overshadowing all others, whether
the country is ready for so deeper-
ate an attempt se that, for anygrev-1angel which exist."

Mr. , Weston then quotes. from}tulles • Broadhead letter and Wade
:Ilainpten'a explanations, of the man-
ner in which the resolutions at New
York were made to declare the re-
construction acts 'revolutionary, un-
constitutional, 'nun and 'void," and

"The assumption the Dimocrat-
ie platform that the reconstruction
acts are''nUlZ and void,' has no shad-

, dow of fact or law to rest upon.
"Congress may not have exercisedpower wisely, but their rightful au-

thority in the premises is clear and
unquestionable, -and those who de-
nounce their acts as 'null and void,'
and.counsel revolutionary resistance
to them, ate either thoughtless per-
sons who know not whatthey do, or '
bold and bail men;fatally bent on
mischief. It is not in this second
civil war, into which Mr. Blair and
the-Democratic platform seek to en-
tice them, that the Southern States
will find a remedy for the evils which
-they stiffer. White emigration
from _Eniope and the North -which
peace and/quiet will invite, the high-
er ratio oVnatnral increaee of whites
as compared. with blicki, the dimuni-
don of. the number of the disfran-
Ahh ied resumax.s. .bat. oa~rclyfrom deaths, and the -early re moval
of disfranchisements which is assur-ed-by such movements as we have
just'bad reported from the Legisla-
ture of Georgia will before long

,change 'the whole face ofaffairs. Fheantagonism ofraces will itself cease,when political contests cease to turn
upon issues connected with the rein,-
tive rights of races. . The policy- of
Mr. Blair, on the other hand, tends
directly and inevitably to band andc-thsolidatethe blacks into a phalanx
impenetrable upon everyfront. I see-

,' unredeemedmischief in it, in all its
aspects. The flag with which he
marches at the head of the Demo-
cratic column Is the blick flag of dis-
cord and civil war for the country)
and of a war of races for the South.
The mass if his misguided, followers
are honest and .well intentioned, but
it is none the less true that he is
leading them in a broad and straight
road to ruin.

"My hope is that, the sober and dis-
creet men of the South, whose coun-
sels, like yotrfs; would have saved it
from the late. war, will now avail to
save it from this infinitely worse
war, at once internal and external,
portended by a new revolution, not
so much originating i 5 your section.where the justifying grievances are
alleged to exist, as instigated by po-.
I i t, i c a 1 calculation elsewhere—a
strange revolution, indeed, in behalf
of .Southern rights,. in whick, the
warmest men are 'the men of the
North, who are seeking, not the -re-
dress of wrongs, but the gratification
of their lust of power, at the hazard
of the ruin of the country?'

This gentleman's views of the issue
ai3 presented in the New Yorkplatform
in the letters of Blair and the speech-
es 2. of Hampton and other leading
members of that Convention, coincide
precisely with our own as repeatedly
expressed in these columns. Well
and ;truly does Mr. Weston say—-

' speaking of Frank Blair, who is the
nominee and representative of, the
rebel wing of the party, and. the
most- potential—"The flag with which
be marches at ,the head of the Demo-
_credo column is the idack flag of die-
cord and civil war firr the country,
and a war of races for the South.
The mass of hismisguidedfollowers
are honest and well-intentionedbut
it is none the. lest true *at -be is
leading them in a broad and staight
road to ruin."

A scions old maid, who waa'saked
to subserbe to raise men for the Kg -dnr-
ing the Peninsular war, answered• "Indeed

do nosuch thing• I never eonld raise
aman for myself. and Pm not gofog, toraise
men forKing George." .

Akezchange says that"Dr. Manly
residing at Biehaeld Springs, IVY., is 107
years old, and has drank half apint ofwhir.
key per day for 60years." Well, ifhehadn't
drank ithemight have been Woe as .> Id,
or thereabouts. _

• Ct,the morning after the election
ro gentleman&monad another, whose birth.
day it was, wishing him maw happy re-
turns, eta., when he mine& the Mie-.our-
terms reply: "Thanku; Ihave bad quite
enough ratans to make me unhappy."

°ls your father &theme?" inquired
the man of the little girl who nbtaittedildn.yoar name Bill?' "Some people call
masa," he "Then be is not at
home; for Ihardim tell John ifany billcame, tosay heiknot ethane."

-

,A. !zoomlon darkie inthe Alabama
movesrecently arose end add,- "I

de elm dist live lambed copies of
die 'ere Leglalster be posted." From such

anosiolons in stiorsions reproalsibm,
Alabamasays: "Good Lord, deliver

"No, father , isn't a drone, either,"
said 1~1 lad; las% a
wad .•ll nowfar the In
1101i 0 per foe oarbass sailNap"

toll
has
to d
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Preserving Green Corn for Winter.
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&Intone is an IntelligentDian._ I
know hint well: He was atmener
at the same time I -Was Governor.
Mr. Lincoln calledfor volunteers. 1
sent Lim only thirty, thousand, while
Ekoinoni sent fifteen thousand. The
President went-sound'complimenting
fierioar,'and saying' nothing about
*heti had done. took Yr. Lin-
coln to task for this. I said, la Row
is it you are complimentingSeymourfox hts.fifteen thousand men, and neg-
lecting to compliment Morton and
me ? He Tod, I never
thanked Mrs. Lincoln.foe acup of tea
is my life." [Laughter and applause?)
The truth was, Morton and had
done nothing more than what was
expected of us, while Seymour had.
He had never done the like before
and never, did afterward. It was notnecessary to kei,p a -Major•General
in Whips and Illinois and Ohio, to
correspond with the President,- as it
was in New York.. In those _States
theGovernors acted AS thePresident's
correspondents and agents. You
will remember that remarkable dis-
patch ofGen. Dix to Seytuour,saying
"I beg to let you know that I have
troops enough at my command to'
take care, not only of the rioters, but

.

es and . gent4emen I did not
come here tb enOge., in thbi contest.
I only mute to show my solicitude
'for the success of the good,cause.—
Political position has no charts for
me now. Jtnever had much. lam
getting too gray tothink of-accepting
any more honors. • I have traveled
thirty or forty miles today just to
show my interest in the campaign.
When at the. opening -of the war we
found - ouse]vets. in_ the. new Union
party, you chose a Democrat as your
Mandan' bearer. I fought the battle,
and your votes • made me Governor.

did not disappoint yon,'l made you
a good Governor. [Cheers.]

I still find thyself with you. - The.
Chicago platform is entirley.satisfae-
tog, and you have plaoed at the
head of the 'Union party that,great•
and goal Mat who led our soldiers
to victory., He did not leek the,
nomination., There is -not a man in
all the country that I prefer to Gen.
Grant. [Applause.] I have known "his
family well. My mother had the_
teaching and training of old Jesse
Grant. He came to live"with' my
mother at 12or 14 years d. When
ette thought he was old enough she
advised him to go. and learn a trade.
He took her advice. She wanted me
to learn a trade too, but unfortun-
ately I turned" myattention to the
law, and•though I have made a toter.-
ably fair lawyer, I have no doubt I
would havemade a better blacksmith.
That is the trade my mother wantedme to. learn. I am , well acquainted
with Gen. Grant. • He possessed
every element of character which
should attach yOn to him. Ido nat
speak of his claims as a military man,
but, we; may all be certain of one
thing; an ordinary" man would never
have achieved what he did. Nervuna
men like Gov. Seymour and,,myself
would ha.l/4 ,e abandoned Vickisburg,
and in fact several abet plawirthat
Grant took by not getting tired. , He
never gets tired. And. of all-men in
this natia, I repeat it, there is none
_I would prefer at this time, for Pres-
ident, to"Gen. Ulysses S. Grant.'

The canning of corn in families so
generally', fails that we cannot recom-
mend the trial. The next best thing
to canned corn is that which is prop-erly dried. The first essential is good
corn, and the nett is to dry it care-
fully before it gets too old. Mrs. M
L. Gage, ofRoss county Ohio, com-
municates the following' sensible
ideas about. preparing it:

"It is a wonder that" sofew should
have any. thing but field corn, for
table use; and for dryingthere is still
a greater contrast between the com-
mon field corn and the. garden ;rade-
tie& I h ive been used for years to
drying corn. Boil the green ears for
a minute or two, just to harden the
milk, then cut from the cob, and
spread on a cloth in the sun for two
days,Aalting it in at -night; it will
thenkeep anywhere. When-cooked
it is better to soak it a few_hours, and
boil in the same water. In cold -

weather all that is wanted for • a
week or two may be wet. ' It cooks
quicker and tastes better. A little.
milk and flour boiled in is almost as
good as cream. I have-not given up
drying corn, but:for two years past I
have put 8-ome down in salt, which
gives another variety, and is more -

quickly prepared: At first Lhad dif-
ficulty in freshening it, and then it
was comparatively tasteless, but'
"'7low-. 1 boil :the corn in one water a
minute or tirsi_turn the wafer off, add -

a few sliced potatoes, boil until they
are - done, drain off the water,_ and
add cream or butter. We thik this
preparation tastes more like summer
corn than the dried corn does, In sal-
ting I cut the greencorn without boi-
ling and pack it, alternating one pint-. _

of corn ands small handful of salt.
When the vessel is about full-put on -a.cover_that will fit down to the corn .
and place a small weight on it, as it
must be kept under the brine which
it makes from its own juice. I have,
for the past two years been canning
green corn with tomatoes. I use
about one fourth part corn, cooking
the two together. I have never heard
of but one case wnere green corn
canned by itself did not spoil, but
corn and.tomatoes canned together is
a perfect success."—Ant. Agrteu/lur-

. Or the two million (9,000,000)
young ladies who last-year were asked to
sing, it is an ascertained fact that sixteen
didso without making an apology for hay- -

a•ng had cold!
Ax enterprising quack has 'cow

dived to extract from sausages a °poet?fa 7
tonic, which he says contains the whole
strength of theoriginal• bark."'He
"sulphate of canine." -

-

aoilvar conntricaan, meeting a
physician, ran to hide behind a wall. DO-I:1g asked thecause. hereplied: "itis so
long since'I hare been sink that Ismasham-
ed to look aphysician in theface."

AiLADY.naked her IRA girl, on re.
tnr from church. ifshe remembered the

"0, yes," said she, 'tit was this: 'The
ladles' sewing society will meet at Mrs.
McOraclten's house on Monday meting
next."

AN exchange says: "The earliest
mention of a banking transsetioniras when
pharaohreceived s check on the Bank of
the Bed Sea, which was crossed by Moses
and Aston." There was A-run on that
ruins& Back. •

"Here, I can't -pass you," said the.
doorkeeper of a .Western theatre. *Ton
needn't pan me.'-' said the irrepreasible
dead-head whom he addressed; Inst.you,
Itarid where you are. _sad rn pass - you."
And he pained.

A soneritintox paper was lately
eixaulated =mg aoosereestion, with the
adioarkly objecebt Owl We anbiesibe and
pay the. antoontoeposite oar MINS for the

ofPe7inkate onialliOMI bato
Ma!"


